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Viral capsid assembly and stability in tailed, dsDNA
phage and Herpesviridae are achieved by various
means including chemical crosslinks (unique to
HK97), or auxiliary proteins (lambda, T4, f29, and
herpesviruses). All these viruses have coat proteins
(CP) with a conserved, HK97-like core structure. We
used a combination of trypsin digestion, gold
labeling, cryo-electron microscopy, 3D image recon-
struction, and comparative modeling to derive two
independent, pseudoatomic models of bacterio-
phage P22 CP: before and after maturation. P22
capsid stabilization results from intersubunit interac-
tions among N-terminal helices and an extensive
‘‘P loop,’’ which obviate the need for crosslinks or
auxiliary proteins. P22 CP also has a telokin-like Ig
domain that likely stabilizes themonomer fold so that
assembly may proceed via individual subunit addi-
tion rather than via preformed capsomers as occurs
in HK97. Hence, the P22 CP structure may be a para-
digm for understanding how monomers assemble in
viruses like f29 and HSV-1.
INTRODUCTION
At least 1031 viruses are estimated to inhabit the biosphere, and
thus they comprise the largest biomass on Earth (Bamford et al.,
2005). Tailed double-stranded DNA (dsDNA) bacteriophage are
the most abundant of all viruses and encapsidate their genomes
in isometric or prolate heads composed primarily of many copies
of a major coat protein (CP). The CPs of all tailed phage studied
to date and herpesvirus share a common, HK97-like fold (Baker
et al., 2005; Hendrix, 2002), which serves a critical role in phage
assembly and is also believed to control key steps in the matura-
tion of human pathogens like herpes. Genome packaging in
phage and viruses with HK97-like CPs occurs via a process in
which immature, metastable particles (procapsids) transform
into more stable, mature capsids (King and Chiu, 1997). This390 Structure 18, 390–401, March 10, 2010 ª2010 Elsevier Ltd All rigtransformation often proceeds through a sequence of several
conformational changes in the CP involving, for example,
unbending of a helices, untwisting of b sheets, and rigid body
motions (Gertsman et al., 2009).
Bacteriophage P22 is one of the most studied systems in
biology. However, a crystal structure of the 430 residue, 47
kDa CP (gene product [gp] 5) has yet to be reported that would
help integrate the extensive body of biochemical, molecular bio-
logical, and biophysical knowledge obtained from over more
than three decades. Assembly of P22 proceeds through a nucle-
ation-limited reaction in which 60–300 scaffolding proteins (gp8)
copolymerize 415 copies of CP, 12 copies of portal protein (gp1),
and 12–20 copies each of three ejection proteins (gp7, gp16, and
gp20) to form procapsids (King et al., 1976). The CP shell of P22
procapsids is an isometric structure composed of the dodeca-
meric portal complex and 71 capsomers, 60 of which are
hexameric oligomers of CP (‘‘hexons’’) and 11 of which are pen-
tameric oligomers of CP (‘‘pentons’’). Virus maturation continues
when a complex of two additional proteins (gp2/3) packages the
dsDNA genome and scaffolding protein is simultaneously
released through large holes in the capsomers (Bazinet et al.,
1988; Prasad et al., 1993). Final stages of assembly include
10% expansion in volume of the head (Prasad et al., 1993)
and addition of gp4, gp10, gp26, and the tail spike proteins
(gp9) (Lander et al., 2009).
Recent advances in cryo-transmission electron microscopy
(cryo-TEM) and three-dimensional (3D) image reconstruction
have accelerated the means by which structures of large, macro-
molecular complexes can be determined at subnanometer reso-
lutions (Zhou, 2008). These methods are therefore well suited to
explore the mechanisms that drive capsid stabilization in viruses,
and we have used them to produce a nearly complete model for
the P22 CP protein that helps identify how it transforms during
capsid expansion. The modeling results were based on system-
atic investigation of several P22 specimens, including limited
proteolysis and mass spectrometry of soluble monomers, and
cryo-TEM of (1) wild-type (WT) empty procapsid shells (shells),
(2) WT heat-expanded heads (ExH), (3) protease-digested ExH,
and (4) three different, gold-labeled cysteine variants of shells.
We have modeled 91% of the P22 CP and have identified a sepa-
rate, Ig-like domain with structural homology to telokin (Holden
et al., 1992). This domain corresponds to the surface protrusionshts reserved
Table 1. dsDNA Phages/Viruses with HK97 Fold
Virus # CP a.a.a Cleavageb Assembly Capsid Expansionc Capsid Stabilization Mechanism
HK97 282 Yes C I Yes Chemical crosslinking
315 335 N.A. N.A. I N.A. Auxiliary protein: gp10
Lambda 341 No N.A. I Yes Auxiliary protein: gpD
T7 345 No N.A. I Yes E loopd
P22 430 No M I Yes N-arm/P loop interaction
f29 448 No M P No BIG2 ED bridges capsomers
T4e 521 Yes C P Yes Auxiliary protein: Soc
HSV-1 1374 No M I No Auxiliary protein: triplex
N.A., information not available; C, preformed capsomers; M, monomeric subunits; I, isometric; P, prolate.
a Table order based on CP length.
b Is the CP cleaved during maturation?
c Expansion 10% or greater upon dsDNA packaging?
d Proposed, but not confirmed experimentally (Agirrezabala et al., 2007).
e T4 comparisons are done in terms of gp23, the major CP (forms hexons).
Structure
Subunit Fold of P22 Coat Proteinin P22 previously named ‘‘extra density’’ (ED) domains, although
the function of this domain was not yet known (Jiang et al., 2003).
ED domains have also been identified in related viruses, f29 and
HSV-1 (Baker et al., 2005; Morais et al., 2005). Furthermore, we
show that the P22 CP undergoes a novel refolding that suggests
a new mechanism for capsid stabilization, replacing the need to
form covalent crosslinks (‘‘chain mail’’) as uniquely occurs in
HK97 (Gertsman et al., 2009, and references therein; Wikoff
et al., 2000).
Though the atomic structure of HK97 (Gertsman et al., 2009;
Wikoff et al., 2000) has emerged as the de facto standard for
comparing lambda-like phage and Herpesviridae, our new
model of the P22 CP highlights key differences that distinguish
it from the HK97 CP, and these differences answer as well as
raise new questions about phage evolution (Table 1). Indeed,
the vast majority of dsDNA phage/viruses may have evolved
assembly mechanisms more like P22 and less like HK97 (Baker
et al., 2005).RESULTS
Structure of Penton-less P22 Capsids
at Subnanometer Resolution
When heated in vitro, procapsids expand (10% volume) and
lose their pentons and portal, scaffold, and ejection proteins,
resulting in so-called penton-less head or ExH particles (Teschke
et al., 2003). During this expansion, hexons change from a
skewed, two-fold symmetric structure into one that is nearly
six-fold symmetric (Teschke et al., 2003). Shells are produced
when procapsids are treated with GuHCl and they only contain
CP but have a full complement of pentons and hexons in the un-
expanded, immature state (see Experimental Procedures). The
gross morphologies of P22 shells and ExH particles are revealed
in icosahedral cryoreconstructions, both obtained at subnanom-
eter resolution (Figure 1 and Table 2).
ExH particles are ideal for structural studies because they only
contain CP, and the absence of pentons exposes a significant
portion of one hexon subunit that otherwise forms close interac-
tions with penton subunits in unexpanded procapsids. TheseStructure 18, 3properties of ExH particles and the subnanometer resolution
achieved in the reconstruction helped us define the molecular
envelopes of all individual hexon subunits, and this in turn was
critical for building a near-complete, detailed model of the P22
CP structure. The absence of pentons in ExH also allowed us
to detect conformational changes in CP that accompany dif-
ferent subunit:subunit interactions before and after expansion.Location of N-Arm Revealed by Limited Proteolysis
Trypsin digestion of ExH results in a single cleavage event that
converts CP into products of 43 and 4 kDa (Capen and
Teschke, 2000). Peptide masses were estimated from both
migration distance in the SDS gel for the 43 kDa product and
the predicted mass for a 42-residue peptide. Extensive trypsin
digestion of ExH followed by matrix-assisted laser desorption/
ionization tandem time-of-flight mass spectrometry (MALDI-
TOF-TOF MS/MS) sequencing of the 43 kDa product showed
that it contains residues 43 to 430 (Supplemental Information).
Hence, the 4 kDa segment comprised the first 42 N-terminal
residues. Cryo-TEM images of purified, digested ExH particles
yielded a cryoreconstruction at 14 A˚ resolution (Table 2).
Subtraction of this reconstruction from that of undigested ExH
particles rendered at the same resolution produced a difference
map showing the location of the N-terminal arm (N-arm) in the
subunit closest to the missing penton hole (Figure 2). The CP
of mature, tail-less but genome-containing, heads is known to
be trypsin resistant (Lanman et al., 1999), so heat-induced
release of pentons appears to expose a site that is normally inac-
cessible. Previous studies of the P22 CP structure were unable
to determine the locations of any N or C termini (Jiang et al.,
2003), and thus our identification of the N-arm in one ExH hexon
subunit provided a key landmark for deriving a reliable CP model.CP Residue Locations Identified in Gold-Labeled
Procapsid Mutants
As a further guide to accurate modeling of the CP structure, we
used cryoreconstruction methods to study shells that were engi-
neered to include cysteine residues so electron-dense, 1.4 nm
monomaleimido nanogold could be added and specific residues90–401, March 10, 2010 ª2010 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 391
Figure 1. 3D Cryoreconstructions of P22
Expanded Head and Procapsid Shell
Radially color-cued surface representations of
ExH(left) and shell (right) cryo-econstructions,
computed to 7.0 and 9.0 A˚ resolutions, respec-
tively. Color bar indicates corresponding radii
(in A˚). The images only show the front halves of
the reconstructions.
Structure
Subunit Fold of P22 Coat Proteinlocated (Experimental Procedures). All mutant specimens
behaved similarly to WT as monitored by standard phage assays
that test for the ability of variant proteins to fold and assemble
in vivo into infectious particles under physiological temperatures
(data not shown). Candidates for nanogold labeling and cryo-
TEM imaging were identified on the basis of a quantitative fluo-
rescence assay, in which tetramethylrhodamine (TMRM) was
used to determine the molar ratio of cysteines available for modi-
fication (Experimental Procedures, Table 3).
Cryoreconstructions of purified shells derived from three
cysteine variants (F170C, A285C, and T379C) were compared
via difference map analysis to an unlabeled, WT shell reconstruc-
tion (Figure 2 and Table 2). None of the variants exhibited any
obvious changes in CP secondary or tertiary structure compared
with WT CP (data not shown). Neither cysteine substitution nor
gold labeling appears to cause structural perturbations, which
raises the level of confidence that individual residue locations
were identified and could be modeled accurately.
TMRM labeling of the A285C mutant showed the cysteines to
be57% solvent accessible (Table 3). The A285C reconstructed
density map showed extra density was clearly present, but only
on the penton surface (Figure 2). Though the TMRM labeling
experiment indicated that not all hexon subunits receive label,
those that do must occur randomly within the six, quasi-equiva-Table 2. P22 Image Processing Data
CP Typea Capsid Typeb Imagesc Defocus (mm)d Resolution (A˚)e
WT ExH 3,308 0.63–3.16 8.2
WT-Try ExH 665 1.02–2.95 14.0
WT Shell 11,997 0.41–3.65 9.1
F170C-Au Shell 1,821 0.55–3.06 14.5
A285C-Au Shell 4,679 0.71–3.75 11.3
T379C-Au Shell 2,755 0.52–2.27 11.1
a WT, wild-type; Try, trypsin digested; Au, gold labeled.
b ExH, expanded heads; shell, procapsid shell.
c Number of boxed particles used in image reconstruction.
d Range of objective lens underfocus settings for micrographs.
e Estimation based on FSC0.5 criterion (van Heel and Schatz, 2005).
392 Structure 18, 390–401, March 10, 2010 ª2010 Elsevier Ltd All rights reservedlent subunits in each asymmetric unit
(Johnson, 1996). The averaging inherent
in producing the icosahedral reconstruc-
tion would therefore reduce any signal
attributed to labeled hexon subunits. In
contrast to the A285C result, TMRM
labeling indicated that 100% of the
cysteine sites were solvent accessible
in the F170C and T379C variants and
gold label was observed in all subunitsin the corresponding density maps (Figure 2). In F170C, label
accumulated at the centers of the pentons and hexons, whereas
in T379C, all subunits at the icosahedral and quasi three-fold
axes of symmetry received label on the inner surface of the shell.
WT P22 CP does contain a single cysteine residue (C405), but
binds TMRM only marginally above background (Table 3). Con-
sistent with this, a difference map computed between recon-
structed maps of nanogold-treated and untreated (i.e., control)
WT shells showed no evidence of label on particles (data not
shown).
Stable, Contiguous Domain Revealed by Proteolysis
of Monomeric, C-Terminal Fragment
Modeling of the P22 CP subunit was further guided by the results
of limited proteolysis of soluble CP. N-terminal (amino acids
[aa] 1-190) and C-terminal (aa 191–430) halves of the P22 CP
form inclusion bodies when they are individually expressed in
E. coli and only the C-terminal half can be refolded into soluble
protein that exhibits high b content as revealed by circular
dichroism (Kang and Prevelige, 2005). We used time-course
trypsin digestion to produce proteolytic fragments from samples
of the refolded, C-terminal half and analyzed these by SDS-
PAGE and mass spectrometry (Supplemental Information). The
presence of a well-defined, prominent band in the SDS gel sug-
gested that a contiguous, folded domain existed within the CP
C-terminal half (black arrow, Figure 3). MALDI-TOF-TOF and
MS/MS mass spectrometry revealed this domain to be com-
posed of residues 223–349.
Modeling of CP in Mature (ExH) and Immature (Shell)
States
We initiated comparative modeling of the P22 CP by employing
the Fold and Function Assignment System (FFAS03) (Jaroszew-
ski et al., 2005), which provided an unbiased way to screen for
candidate templates. This led to the crystal structures of HK97
Head II (Protein Data Bank [PDB] entry 1OHG) and Ig-like telokin
(PDB entry 1FHG) as the best candidates, and these templates
were used to model two nonoverlapping regions of the P22 CP
sequence (Figure 4, Experimental Procedures). The presence of
an Ig-like domain in the P22 CP is not surprising because Ig
Figure 2. Identification of P22 N-Arms in
ExH and Nanogold-Labeled Residues in
Shell Mutants
(Left) Cutaway view along two-fold direction of di-
gested ExH reconstruction (computed to 7.0 A˚,
gray shaded surface) showing superimposed
densities ascribed to the N-arms (yellow) obtained
from an ExH minus digested ExH difference map.
The ExH and digested ExH reconstructions were
both computed at 14.0 A˚ resolution for difference
map analysis. An enlarged view of one vertex
appears in the insert.
(Right) Same as left panel but showing that differ-
ence densities corresponding to nanogold labels
in reconstructions of three shell variants pinpoint
the locations of residues 170 (blue), 285 (green),
and 379 (red) in the WT procapsid shell (computed
to 9.0 A˚, gray shaded surface). Difference map
analyses were all performed with gold-labeled
and WT shell maps computed to 11.0 A˚ resolution.
Structure
Subunit Fold of P22 Coat Proteindomains often occur in viruses and phage (Fraser et al., 2006).
Structure-based sequence alignment provides a more accurate
means to align sequences of structurally homologous proteins
that exhibit low sequence similarity (Zhang and Skolnick, 2005).
Therefore, we used the PROMALS3D (Pei et al., 2008) server to
align the entire P22 CP sequence against four structures homol-
ogous to the HK97 CP and two structures homologous to telokin
(Figure 4, Experimental Procedures).
Near-complete models for the CP structure (91% of the
sequence) in procapsid shells and in ExH were ultimately gener-
ated as follows. Each model consisted of two main components:
an HK97 core (‘‘core’’) that accounted for the majority of the
reconstructed density, and a telokin domain that accounted for
the prominent P22 surface protrusion. Atomic models of the
HK97 CP in Head II and Prohead II (Gertsman et al., 2009)
(PDB entry 3E8K) particles served as templates to construct
models of the P22 CP core in the ExH and shell reconstructions,
respectively. The P22 protrusions in the ExH and shell recon-
structions were both modeled using the same telokin template
(Holden et al., 1992). The residues in P22 CP predicted by
FFAS03 to adopt a telokin fold correspond to those that span
the trypsin-resistant, C-terminal half described above, and high-
light the notion that the ED is a stable, contiguous domain. The
HK97 and telokin templates served as guides to manually
segment out respective density volumes from the two recon-
structed maps, corresponding to the core and ED portions of
the P22 CP in ExH and shell particles. The X-ray templates
were then fitted independently as rigid bodies into theTable 3. Tetramethylrhodamine-5-Maleimide Labeling





a Molar ratio expressed as moles of TMRM per mole of CP; typical error
for these experiments is ± 0.12.
Structure 18, 3segmented densities, and each was adjusted as needed to
produce a backbone structure onto which the P22 sequence
was threaded. This threading was greatly guided by knowledge
gained from the gold-labeling (residue positions) and digestion
(N-arm location) results described above.
The final two P22 CP models (Figure 5A) were derived through
an exhaustive, iterative process involving several cycles of
manual threading, energy minimization, molecular dynamics-
driven flexible fitting, and density segmentation (Experimental
Procedures). The reliability of each CP model was independently
assessed and found to be consistent with the results of cross-
linking (Kang et al., 2006), hydrogen/deuterium exchange
(Kang and Prevelige, 2005), and proteolysis (Lanman et al.,
1999) studies. Even though the models do not provide a full
atomic description of the P22 CP, they do reliably represent
the bulk of the CP structure before and after capsid maturation.
Full asymmetric unit models for the ExH and shell particles were
constructed by separately fitting and refining the respective CP
models within the remaining unmodeled, reconstructed density
for five (ExH) or six (shell) subunits (Figure 5B). These were
then used to generate complete, icosahedral capsid models
that accounted for and reliably represented all experimentally
observed cryo-TEM density (Figure 6).
An ExH hexon, viewed from the side, shows how the telokin-
like ED domains project radially away from the surface of a
relatively thin (40 A˚) capsid wall (Figure 5C). These domains
make no quaternary contacts with one another either within or
between hexons (Figure 1) and the closest points of contact
occur at the icosahedral 2-folds where the EDs are separated
by 18 A˚ and 9 A˚ gaps in ExH and shells, respectively
(Figure 1). The apparent independence of the ED suggests it
has no direct role in stabilizing the capsid in contrast to the puta-
tive role of the BIG2 ED in phage f29 (Morais et al., 2005).
P22 CP Structure Reveals a Novel Mechanism
of Capsid Stabilization
The P22 shell and ExH CPmodelssuggest that two structural com-
ponents primarily drive capsid stabilization during maturation.90–401, March 10, 2010 ª2010 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 393
Figure 3. Residues 223–349 Fold into a Stable, Contiguous Domain
SDS gel showing trypsin digestion of the C-terminal region (aa 191–430) of P22
CP. Lane 1 is the undigested C-terminal region, 2 is molecular weight markers,
and 3 and 4 are of samples taken after 30 or 60 min of digestion at 20C,
respectively. The black arrow points to the band corresponding to residues
223–349 (telokin domain). The white arrow points to a band with faster electro-
phoretic mobility that, when sequenced by MS/MS MALDI-TOF-TOF mass
spectrometry, revealed multiple fragments with sequences all falling within
in the 223–349 range.
Structure
Subunit Fold of P22 Coat ProteinThese include the N-arm and P loop structures. The final P22 shell
model showed that all seven, quasi-equivalent subunits have
N-arms with nearly identical, helix-loop-helix structures (Figures
5D, 5E, and 7). However, five of the six N-arms in ExH adopt a
second, distinctly different helix-loop-helix structure. The notable
exception occurs in the N-arm in the ExH subunit nearest
the missing penton (Figure 5E, subunit ‘‘F’’), which is more like
the conformation seen in all seven procapsid shell subunits.
Because heat treatment leads to penton release and formation
of expanded particles, the penton:hexon interface likely repre-
sents the region of weakest intersubunit association in capsids.
Loss of pentons removes the stabilizing interactions previously
present between the penton and the N-arm of the nearby hexon
subunit (Figures 7B, 7C) and this probably allows the N-arm of
this one subunit to refold into the immature (procapsid) state.
All these data are consistent with hydrogen/deuterium exchange
experiments that show the N-arm becomes less solvent acces-
sible during expansion (Kang and Prevelige, 2005). This therefore
solidifies the notion that trimeric N-arm interactions contribute to
capsid stability (Figures 7B, 7C).
The modeled P loop in P22 is 17 residues longer than the P
loop in HK97 and forms extensive interactions with portions of
adjacent three-fold- and local three-fold-related subunits, such
as the N-arm (Figures 7B, 7C). The reconstructed densities
corresponding to the P loops in both maps are equally as strong
as the remaining CP density, indicating that the P loops are rigid
components that contribute to the structural integrity of all
subunits. However, P loop/N-arm interactions alone are likely
insufficient to confer complete stabilization of the entire phage
structure. It is possible therefore, that additional particle stabili-394 Structure 18, 390–401, March 10, 2010 ª2010 Elsevier Ltd All rigzation could arise from dsDNA:protein interactions similar to
those observed in f29 (Tang et al., 2008).
Conclusions
The major CPs in the well-studied HK97 (Gertsman et al., 2009),
T7 (Agirrezabala et al., 2007), T4 (Fokine et al., 2005),f29 (Morais
et al., 2005), 315 (Jiang et al., 2008), lambda (Lander et al., 2008),
and P22 (Jiang et al., 2003) bacteriophage, and in the human
HSV-1 (Baker et al., 2005), all have structures consisting of two
components. The first is a core of high a-helix content that forms
the bulk of the capsid and adopts the classic HK97 fold. This
common core provides the blueprint for building icosahedral
capsids of all these viruses. Conservation of a CP core appears
to be a recurring theme in icosahedral virus assembly (Bamford
et al., 2005). Insertions and other additions to capsid cores
provide adaptive functions such as cell recognition and receptor
binding (Kontou et al., 2005). However, this is likely not the
primary determinant for host recognition in tailed dsDNA bacte-
riophage, because the highly specialized tail appendages are
responsible for docking to cells and injecting the genomes. We
propose that the ED protrusion of the P22 CP has a role in stabi-
lizing the unassembled CP monomer.
Close scrutiny of the HK97-like CPs of viruses provides
insights into the mechanisms that confer stability to different
capsids (Table 1). Except for the simplest of icosahedral viruses
(i.e., assembled from 60 identical CPs), capsid assembly and
organization relies on subunit plasticity, which allows chemically
identical CPs to adopt quasi-equivalent or different conforma-
tions (Johnson, 1996). Phage and viruses with isometric heads
and triangulation numbers greater than T = 3 generally have
faceted heads composed of pentameric and hexameric or
trimeric capsomers. Intercapsomer interactions within a ‘‘flat
face’’ are clearly distinct from those that occur across the
more abrupt, sharply curved edges of the icosahedron. Capsid
stabilization in dsDNA phage and viruses occurs via three basic
mechanisms (Table 1), the most common of which involves the
participation of auxiliary proteins. The bacteriophage T4 soc
(Ishii et al., 1978), 315 gp10 (Jiang et al., 2008), lambda gpD
(Yang et al., 2000), and HSV-1 triplex proteins (Trus et al.,
1996) are classic examples of virally encoded proteins that
bind to weak-link regions in capsids, most commonly at icosahe-
dral two- or three-fold axes of symmetry (Zandi and Reguera,
2005). Along with soc, the N termini of T4 CP may interact with
each other to further stabilize the T4 capsid. Stabilization in
HK97 has been extensively studied and is thus far unique among
all viruses. HK97 capsids undergo a complex maturation event
that involves protease cleavage of the precursor CP, 102-
residue delta domain. This is followed by covalent intersubunit
crosslinking at a specific residue in an elongated E-loop, which
leads to extensive chain-mail interlocking of subunits (Gertsman
et al., 2009). A comparative model derived for bacteriophage T7,
where no crosslinking occurs, describes the homologous E loop
as a putative capsid stabilization element. (Agirrezabala et al.,
2007). An alternative means of capsid stabilization has been
proposed in f29 (Morais et al., 2005), where the ED domain of
the CP bridges neighboring capsomers as if to staple them
together. P22 differs from T4, HK97, lambda, 315, f29, and
HSV-1 because it has no auxiliary protein or covalent crosslinks
and its ED domain is an independent module. Hence, questionshts reserved
Figure 4. Sequence Alignment and Structure Prediction of P22 Coat Protein
The top two rows show secondary structure depictions of (1) the final P22 CP model (yellow helices and cyan b strands) as identified with the program Stride
(Frishman and Argos, 1995), and (2) as predicted (orange helices and violet b strands) using the Jpred3 server (Cole et al., 2008). Next, the aa sequence of
the P22 CP is listed above 15 aligned sequences, which correspond to three different templates for HK97 gp5* (PDB ID: 1OHG), the CP of phage PfV virus-
like particles (PDB ID: 2E0Z), bacteriophage T4 gp24 (PDB ID: 1YUE), hypothetical prophage proteins from B. bronchiseptica (PDB ID: 3BQW) and E. coli
(PDB ID: 3BJQ), the encapsulin from T. maritima (PDB ID: 3DKT) (Pei et al., 2008), three templates of the D1 and one of the D2 domain of the human Fc receptor
(PDB ID: 1E4J), telokin (PDB ID: 1FHG), and the D1 and D2 domains of human Ig Epsilon (PDB ID: 1F2Q). Alignments produced using the FFAS03 (Jaroszewski
et al., 2005) and PROMALS3D (Pei et al., 2008) servers are labeled accordingly. Alignments for HK97 gp5* (Template), Ig Fc receptor D1 (Template), and telokin
were adjusted manually using the described iterative procedure. Regions corresponding to the HK97 and telokin folds are shaded in green and pink, respectively.
The area shaded in white corresponds to the unmodeled portion of the CP, and the region shaded in yellow corresponds to the 2-strand b sheet insert modeled
from the hypothetical prophage protein. Sequence shading is based on the Jalview Blosum62 coloring. Briefly, the residue is colored dark blue (HK97) or dark
purple (telokin) if it matches the consensus sequence (not shown) (Clamp et al., 2004). The residue is colored light blue (HK97) or light purple (telokin) if it does not
match the consensus sequence, but has a positive Blosum62 score (Clamp et al., 2004). Colored circles beneath the aligned sequences identify residues
170 (blue), 285 (green), and 379 (red), where nanogold labeling occurred in P22 shell variants studied by cryo-TEM. Regions of the CP identified by trypsin diges-
tion are highlighted with yellow and pink bars, corresponding to the N-terminal arm and telokin domain, respectively.
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Figure 5. Models of P22 CP in ExH and Shell Particles
(A) Final, refined models of the P22 CP in ExH (left) and shells
(right), aligned with respect to their telokin domains (magenta).
Structural landmarks previously identified in HK97 (Gertsman
et al., 2009), including A and P domains, and the N-arm and
E loop, are highlighted in separate colors. Modeled N and
C termini are labeled ‘‘N’’ (residue 2) and ‘‘C’’ (residue 428).
(B) Modeled asymmetric units of ExH (one hexon) and the shell
(hexon plus one penton subunit), viewed along the hexon axis
from outside the capsid. Segmented density for one subunit in
each cryoreconstruction is included to illustrate the quality of
match between model and experimental data. Colors used to
highlight the six (ExH) or seven (shell) quasi-equivalent subunits
in each asymmetric unit (subunit A, magenta; B, yellow; C, red;
D, cyan; E, purple; F, green; G, orange).
(C) Same as (B) but for side views (hexon axes vertical) with only
telokin domains colored.
(D) Same as (B) but viewed from inside the capsid with only
N-arms (aa 2–42) in color. Boxes draw attention to the N-arms
of F subunits, which lie closest to the missing penton in ExH
particles.
(E) Enlarged views of N-arms show that in five ExH subunits (A–E)
they adopt one helix-loop-helix conformation whereas in all shell
subunits (A–G) they adopt another, with the primary difference
confined to the loop and N-terminal helix. Furthermore, this
loop-helix motif in the ExH F subunit is more similar to that
observed in all shell subunits.
Structure
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Figure 6. Comparison of HK97 Prohead II Crystal Structure and P22
Shell Model
(A) The crystal structure of HK97 Prohead II (PDB entry 3E8K), shown as
a ribbon representation, docked as a rigid body into the P22 shell cryo-TEM
density. Large gaps between capsomers are apparent.
(B) Final ribbon model of the P22 shell subunit, which shows no large gaps
between capsomers.
(C and D) Density maps computed to 9.0 A˚ resolution from models in (A) and
(B), both with a temperature factor of 250 A˚2 applied and radially color-cued
as in Figure 1.
(E) Magnified view of one asymmetric unit of the P22 shell cryo-TEM density
map (shown in F) into which the HK97 Prohead II crystal structure is docked.
Notably, the Prohead II model does not account for any of the shell density
corresponding to the ED domain.
(F) Cryoreconstruction of the P22 procapsid shell computed to 9.0 A˚ resolution
(color cued as in Figure 1 and to which an inverse temperature factor of 1/250
A˚-2 has been applied) shows excellent agreement with the P22 shell model
(B and D). The images only show the front halves of the reconstructions.
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Subunit Fold of P22 Coat Proteinarise as to how stability is conferred to the mature P22 capsid
and what role the ED domain plays.
In addition to lacking covalent crosslinks, P22 capsid matura-
tion differs from HK97 in that large subunit rearrangements occur
at the icoashedral and quasi three-fold axes and scaffolding
protein is expressed separately. Indeed, the N-arms in P22 adopt
a helix-loop-helix structure that reorganizes during maturation
and creates stabilizing contacts with the P loops at the innerStructure 18, 3surface of the capsid. In contrast, the N-arm of HK97 Head II
assumes an extended conformation on the outer surface of the
capsid and contributes an extra strand to the b structure of the
E loop (Gertsman et al., 2009). P loops also move during P22
maturation, but they maintain a fixed conformation and act like
molecular staples in HK97 (Gertsman et al., 2009). This striking
difference may arise from alternate functions conferred by the
scaffolding proteins in these two phages. Indeed, a property
that P22, T7, f29, and HSV-1 all share, which distinguishes
them from other tailed, dsDNA phages, is that they all employ
separately expressed scaffold proteins. For example, the N
terminus in the immature HK97 CP includes the delta domain
that is cleaved during maturation. In HK97 proheads, the delta
domains cluster below the centers of all capsomers (Conway
et al., 2007). In P22 and HSV-1, putative scaffolding binding sites
occur at the strict and local three-fold axes (Thuman-Commike
et al., 1999). Movement of P loops and reorganization of
N-arms during P22 maturation may alter the binding sites for
scaffolding protein and facilitate its release during dsDNA pack-
aging. The N-terminal 100 residues of the T7 CP may also bind
scaffolding protein, but its proposed location is at the center of
the capsomers, as in HK97 (Agirrezabala et al., 2005; Agirreza-
bala et al., 2007).
Assembly of all viruses listed in Table 1 proceeds via the
formation of a precursor procapsid prior to genome packaging.
In these species, procapsids are constructed in one of two
ways. Procapsids of T4 (Stortelder et al., 2006) and HK97 are
assembled from preformed capsomers (Conway et al., 1995;
Duda et al., 1995; Stortelder et al., 2006), whereas those of
P22 and f29 are assembled by addition of CP monomers (Fu
et al., 2007; Newcomb et al., 1996; Prevelige et al., 1993).
HSV-1 assembly is also believed to occur by addition of CP
monomers (Newcomb et al., 1999). Differential scanning calo-
rimetry of preformed HK97 capsomers and P22 monomers
yields a melting temperature difference of more than 20C and
demonstrates that capsomers are orders of magnitude more
stable (Galisteo et al., 1995; Ross et al., 2006). This raises ques-
tions as to how and why certain viruses like P22,f29, and HSV-1
utilize monomeric rather than preformed, oligomeric CPs for
capsid assembly. Perhaps formation of preformed capsomers is
dictated by the type of scaffolding protein-mediated assembly.
Bioinformatic searches clearly demonstrate that Ig-like folds
commonly occur in phage CPs (Fraser et al., 2006) and suggest
they may provide global, cell attachment interactions. Our
results suggest an alternative role. In P22, the ED protrusions
(aa 223–349) are Ig-like domains, and residue variations in this
region do not decrease viral infectivity as would be expected if
the ED solely functioned in cell attachment (Gordon and King,
1994). Interestingly, 11 of 18 CP variants that display dramatic
protein folding defects are caused by aa substitutions found in
this region (Gordon and King, 1993), which suggests that proper
P22 CP folding is dictated by the telokin-like ED. The ‘‘towers’’ in
HSV-1 and the ED domains in f29 are also proposed to have
Ig-like folds (Morais et al., 2005). Thus, the presence of an Ig fold
may represent a prerequisite for phage and phage-like viruses
that assemble from monomeric proteins. Previously, all tailed
dsDNA phage and HSV-1 have been grouped together and
characterized as being ‘‘HK97-like’’ or ‘‘lambda-like.’’ It seems
more logical now to subdivide these viruses into ‘‘P22-like’’90–401, March 10, 2010 ª2010 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 397
Figure 7. N-Arm, P Loop Interactions Stabilize Capsids at Three-fold Symmetry Axes
(A) An ExH CP model superimposed with corresponding segmented density from the ExH cryoreconstruction with enlarged, stereo view of region (in box)
containing N-arm shown at right. Residue 2 of the model is labeled ‘‘N’’ and the arrow points to the trypsin digestion site (R42:S43), which is rendered in
‘‘ball-and-stick’’ form.
(B) ExH cryoreconstruction with three hexon ribbon models docked into the density. The icosahedron line drawing shows the view direction is along a strict three-
fold symmetry axis. The region of the model surrounded by a dashed envelope is shown in stereo at the right, which gives a closer view of stabilizing interactions
formed by symmetry-related subunits. The P loops are all in black, subunits are colored differently, and the N-arms corresponding to Figure 3D are shown in
darker shades to highlight intersubunit interactions. Similar sets of interactions occur at the quasi three-fold axes (not shown).
(C) Same as (B), but for the shell CP reconstruction and models.
Structure
Subunit Fold of P22 Coat Proteinand ‘‘HK97-like’’ groups, distinguished by whether assembly is
driven by monomers or by capsomers.EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Purification of P22 ExH
Procapsid samples composed of wild-type (WT) CP were isolated and purified
as described previously and in the Supplemental Information. These were
treated with 0.5 M GuHCl to produce shells (1 mg/ml) (Greene and King,
1994), and then were induced to form expanded, penton-less particles (ExH)
by heat treatment at 71C for 15 min (Teschke et al., 2003). ExH were concen-
trated to 20 mg/ml using a YM-30 Centricon (Millipore), spun at 12k3 g at 4C
and further purified by SEC using Sephacryl S1000 matrix (GE Healthcare) in
the presence of 7 M urea. Dialysis until equilibrium was performed against
20 mM sodium phosphate buffer, pH 7.6 (Buffer A) at 4C and purified ExH
were concentrated to 10 mg/ml prior to vitrification for cryo-TEM.398 Structure 18, 390–401, March 10, 2010 ª2010 Elsevier Ltd All rigTrypsin Digestion of ExH Particles
ExH sample at 3 mg/ml at 20C was digested with free trypsin for 2 hr at
a 1:300 molar ratio of trypsin:coat subunits and then incubated in 7 M urea
for 30 min at 20C. Digested ExH particles were isolated from the single result-
ing peptide by dialysis until equilibrium against Buffer A at 4C using a 30 kDa
molecular weight cutoff membrane (Spectrapor) and were then concentrated
to 4 mg/ml via Centricon prior to sample vitrification for cryo-TEM.
Cryo-TEM
Small (3.5 ml) aliquots of purified P22 particles (10 mg/ml) were vitrified and
examined using standard procedures (Baker et al., 1999). Briefly, this involved
applying samples to Quantifoil holey grids that had been glow-discharged
for 15 s in an Emitech K350 evaporation unit. Grids were then blotted with
Whatman filter paper for 5 s, plunged into liquid ethane, and transferred into
a precooled, FEI Polara, multispecimen holder, which maintained the specimen
at liquid nitrogen temperature. Micrographs were recorded on Kodak KO-163
electron-image film at 200 keV in an FEI Polara microscope under minimal-dosehts reserved
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Subunit Fold of P22 Coat Proteinconditions (9 e/A˚2) at a nominal magnification of 39,000. The range of objective
lens defocus settings used to record each data set is listed in Table 2.
3D Image Reconstruction
Micrographs exhibiting minimal astigmatism and specimen drift were selected
for further processing and digitized at 7 mm intervals (representing 1.795 A˚
pixels at the specimen) on a Zeiss SCAI scanner. The program RobEM
(http://cryoEM.ucsd.edu/programs.shtm) was used to estimate micrograph
defocus and astigmatism, extract individual particle images, and preprocess
the images. For each specimen, 150 particle images were used as input to
the random-model computation procedure to generate an initial 3D density
map at25 A˚ resolution (Yan et al., 2007a). Each map was then used to initiate
determination and refinement of particle orientations and origins for the
complete set of images using the current version of AUTO3DEM (Yan et al.,
2007b). Phases but not amplitudes of the particle structure factor data were
corrected to compensate for the effects caused by the microscope
contrast-transfer function (Bowman et al., 2002; Zhang et al., 2003). The Four-
ier shell correlation (FSC0.5) criterion was used to estimate the resolutions of all
3D reconstructions (Table 2) (van Heel and Schatz, 2005). To aid our analysis
and interpretation of the reconstructed ExH data, we computed each final 3D
map with an inverse temperature factor of 250 A˚2 applied to enhance features
out to a resolution limit of 7 A˚ (Havelka et al., 1995). Beyond this limit, the
inverse temperature factor was held constant and a Gaussian damping func-
tion was applied to attenuate the Fourier data smoothly to zero amplitude from
7.24 to 6.84 A˚. Graphical representations were generated with the RobEM and
Chimera (Goddard et al., 2007) visualization software packages.
Trypsin Digestion of a C-Terminal CP Fragment
A pET-3a plasmid, containing the gene for a poly-histidine-tagged fragment
of P22 CP (residues 191–430) was obtained from the Prevelige lab and the
truncated protein was purified as described previously (Kang and Prevelige,
2005). The C-terminal fragment of CP at 1.5 mg/ml was mixed at 20C with
varying concentrations of trypsin (0.1–16 mM) in Buffer B (50 mM Tris,
25 mM NaCl, 2 mM EDTA, pH 7.6); digestion was arrested by placing a portion
of the reaction mixture in SDS sample buffer and heating for 5 min at 95C.
Samples were extracted at time points between 5 and 120 min, and the result-
ing peptides were analyzed by SDS-PAGE. Sequences of the resulting bands
were determined by MALDI-TOF-TOF and MS/MS mass spectrometry
(Supplemental Information).
TMRM Labeling
Shells containing single cysteine mutations (Table 3) at 46 mM (subunits) in
Buffer A were incubated with 9.4 mM TMRM (Invitrogen) in dimethyl sulfoxide
in the dark for 2 hr at 22C. Free TMRM was separated from TMRM-labeled
shells by SEC (Sepharose 4B, Buffer A). Labeled shells were disrupted with
6 M GuHCl, and the molar ratio of TMRM per monomer was determined by
absorbance measurements at both 280 nm and 555 nm. Contribution of signal
at 280 nm from TMRM was compensated by subtracting the total A280 nm by
0.340*A555 nm according to Invitrogen protocol. Bound TMRM was then
calculated as the molar ratio of TMRM to CP monomers. For the three cysteine
variants, the TMRM:coat ratio is a combination of the accessibility of the WT
C405 plus the engineered substitution.
Gold Bead Conjugation to WT, F170C, A285C,
and 379C Procapsid Shells
P22 shells at 0.6 mg/ml final concentration were mixed with 4 M excess mono-
maleimido-nanogold (Nanoprobes) (Montesano-Roditis et al., 2001) in Buffer A
and allowed to conjugate overnight at 4C. Unbound gold was purified from
gold-labeled shells by SEC using Sephadex G25 matrix (GE Healthcare) in
the presence of Buffer A. Labeled shells were concentrated to 4–8 mg/ml prior
to vitrification.
CP Modeling
The Fold and Function Assignment System (FFAS03) (Jaroszewski et al., 2005)
was used to initially identify the crystal structures of HK97 Head II (PDB entry
1OHG) and telokin (PDB entry 1FHG) as the best candidates for modeling the
P22 CP structure (Figure 4). Alignment of the P22 CP ‘‘core’’ sequence
(aa 1–222 and 350–430) to the HK97 Head II fold was obtained by usingStructure 18, 3structure-based sequence alignment with the PROMALS3D server (Pei
et al., 2008). Structures homologous to HK97 include: the bacteriophage T4
gp23 (PDB entry 1YUE), the virus-like particle from Pyrococcus furiosus
(PDB entry 2E0Z), the phage related protein from B. branchiseptica (PDB entry
3BJQ), the putative capsid protein of E. coli prophage CFT073 (PDB entry
3BQW), and the T. maritime encapsulin (PDB entry 3DKT). A similar procedure
was used for the P22 CP (ED) protrusion (aa 223–349), where structures
homologous to Telokin include two domains from each of the immunoglobulin
gamma Fc and Epsilon receptors (PDB entries 1E4J and 1F2Q), and one
domain from Telokin (PDB entry 1FHG).
These alignments were then manually refined using Swiss-PDB Viewer and
SWISS-MODEL (Guex and Peitsch, 1997). This refinement was performed
while paying particular attention to several relevant data. These included (i)
the positions of the gold labels, (ii) results of the two partial-trypsin-digestion
experiments, (iii) knowledge that regions of variations within the HK97-fold
indicate a tolerance for insertions or deletions (Figure 4), (iv) the secondary
structure prediction of the P22 CP, and (v) the sequence alignment of P22
with distant homologs identified by the Jpred 3 server (Cole et al., 2008). Jpred
3 alignment identifies insertions or deletions in region-specific sequences
more similar to P22 than those provided by the original templates.
For each cycle of refinement, stretches of sequence predicted to form a helix
or b strand were manually shifted toward the N or C terminus by 3 to 6 residues,
one residue at a time, and the energy of each structure was calculated using
the SWISS-MODEL server. This procedure was performed concurrently for
both the ExH and shell forms of P22. The resulting two structures with lowest
energies were then used as starting models for similar refinements that
included the next secondary structure element in each form, and the whole
process repeated until all elements of the core and ED portions of the P22
sequence had been included. The two final CP models were fitted into the
remaining density in each asymmetric unit of the corresponding icosahedral
cryoreconstructions using UCSF Chimera (Pettersen et al., 2004). This led to
six separate subunit fits for the ExH reconstruction and seven for the shell
reconstruction. Density ascribed to each subunit model was segmented
from the density maps with UCSF Chimera using a 6 A˚ mask. All models
were then subjected to molecular-dynamics-driven, flexible fitting with the
program MODELER (Topf et al., 2005). Fitted models were visually assessed
and reinterpreted to better fit the density as is common practice when con-
structing atomic models in X-ray crystallography. The program Coot (Emsley
and Cowtan, 2004) was used to perform manual, rigid body movement and
real space refinement of helices. MODELER was then used to compute
a second round of flexible fitting to help eliminate improper geometries intro-
duced during manual modeling. The entire fitting process was iterated for 18
cycles, with the output of each cycle used as the input for the next cycle.
The final shell and ExH models deviated from the initial predictions made
with the FFAS03 and PROMALS3D servers (Figure 4). This likely reflects the
low level of sequence similarity between corresponding regions of P22 and
HK97 (9.6%) and telokin (8.6%). The HK97 Prohead II and Head II crystal
structures, when docked into the P22 shell and ExH image reconstructions,
respectively, leave large gaps between HK97 capsomers (Figure 6). This
strongly suggested that P22 must include components, which are either not
present or are refolded differently in HK97, that confer capsid stability in P22.
The HK97 and telokin crystal structures provided useful templates for gener-
ating all but about 19% of the P22 CP model. The HK97 Head II and Prohead
II templates were modified or adjusted in four regions to better fit the P22
core densities in the two cryoreconstructions. These included: (i) complete
restructuring of the N terminus (aa 2–40), (ii) substitution of an elongated
loop (aa 191–218) in place of a shorter HK97 loop, (iii) substitution of a longer
P loop (aa 380–397), and (iv) shortening the E loop (Figure 4). The HK97 N
termini in Head II and Prohead II have extended conformations that clearly
did not correlate with either P22 density map. However, the N terminus of
the bacteriophage T4 gp23 (PDB entry 1YUE), which also adopts a helix-
loop-helix structure, docked manually without requiring modification into the
P22 ExH image reconstruction. Likewise, the elongated loop was modeled
after the E. coli hypothetical prophage protein (PDB entry 3BQW) structure
because it fit best into the ExH image reconstruction. Modification of the P
loop was not dictated by reference to an homologous structure, but instead
was performed by simply modeling the longer P22 sequence to fit the shell
and ExH density maps.90–401, March 10, 2010 ª2010 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 399
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into the telokin template. Interestingly, both the B. bronchiseptica and E. coli
hypothetical prophage proteins have two-strand, b sheet inserts in their
HK97-like folds in the same loop where the P22 telokin fold occurs. This clearly
demonstrated that the HK97-like fold tolerates an insertion within this loop
(Figure 4). P22 residues 315 to 346 could not be modeled reliably because
no template was identified for this region and it is too large to predict a loop
structure with any accuracy. Small, finger-like protrusions in the ExH and shell
density maps at the icosahedral and quasi two-fold axes appear to correspond
to at least some of the unmodeled residues and may represent a two-stranded
b sheet.
SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION
Supplemental Information include Supplemental Experimental Procedures
and can be found with this article online at doi:10.1016/j.str.2009.12.014.
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